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Glossary of abbreviations and acronyms
ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

CT/s

Clinical Trials/s

CCT/s

Cancer Clinical Trials/s

CCV

Cancer Council Victoria

CTA

Cancer Trials Australia

ECOG

Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group

EMR

Electronic Medical Record

LGA

Local Government Area

LMICS

Loddon Mallee Integrated Cancer Service

LMR

Loddon Mallee Region

MDMs

Multidisciplinary Team Meetings

PI

Principal Investigator

WCMICS

Western and Central Melbourne Integrated Cancer Service

VCC

Victorian Cancer Council

VCCC

Victorian Comprehensive Cancer Centre

VCR

Victorian Cancer Registry

VCTL

Victorian Cancer Trials Link

VPTAS

Victorian Patient Transport Assistance Scheme
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Executive Summary
This aim of this project was to examine the barriers and enablers influencing the access of
patients in the Loddon Mallee Region (LMR) of Victoria to medical oncology and
radiotherapy cancer clinical trials (CCTs).
The methodology for the project incorporated both quantitative, (e.g. CCT data) and
qualitative (e.g. interviews) approaches. The primary quantitative data collection method
for the project was the provision of summary information relating to clinical trials conducted
in Bendigo and Melbourne between 2013 and 2016 and LMR Victorian Cancer Registry (VCR)
data for the same period.
The primary qualitative data collection method for the project was a series of semistructured interviews with key stakeholders across the region and in Melbourne, including
nominated representatives from the medical oncology and radiation oncology departments
of Bendigo Health, Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre Bendigo, Mildura Base Hospital and
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, Melbourne.
One of the main barriers to CCT participation identified in the interviews and the data
gathered under the auspices of the project is distance and travel. This is clearly
demonstrated in the disparity in CCT participation by postcode and that distance from a CCT
site influences ability to participate, as does easy access to public transport or transport
links. CCT participation rates are not even across the LMR when the data is normalised to
per-1000 of the population in each of the LGAs. There is relative over-representation in CCTs
by patients in Macedon Ranges LGA, and relative under-representation in CCTs by patients
in Mildura LGA. The highest participation rates are in Macedon Ranges and Bendigo LGAs.
These are the population areas with the best access to CCT sites, in terms of ease of travel.
Conversely, the least represented LGAs are Mildura and Swan Hill, and it is these LGAs with
the most travel burden to access the CCT sites of Bendigo and Melbourne.
A lack of patient awareness of CCTs was also identified in the interviews with clinicians. This
is concerning, particularly considering that CCTs are regarded as “a valid treatment option
and …a component of a gold standard health care system”.1 It is likely that this lack of
patient awareness of CCTs can be easily remedied given the resources available in most
health services in the LMR.
Another factor that may be influencing the CCT participation rate of patients in the LMR is
the extra workload associated with conducting CCTs. Raising the level of patient awareness
and knowledge of CCTs might increase this workload. Appropriate organisational support
and resourcing of those involved in CCTs is required to maximise recruitment.
As CCTs become more complex, identifying eligible patients is increasingly difficult. High
quality information and communication is vital to expedite CCT suitability and encourage
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referrals. Recent initiatives to streamline CCT processes and improve access for regional
patients2 may lead to new models of care being developed and while this could improve CCT
participation rates by reducing the commitment required from participants; increased
access may not necessarily translate to increased participation rates.
A range of potential solutions to address some of the barriers and to promote some of the
enablers to participation in CCTs by LMR residents are suggested in this report. The report
also offers a series of recommendations to increase CCT participation rates in the LMR.
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1

Background

The Loddon Mallee Integrated Cancer Service (LMICS) requires information regarding the
barriers and enablers influencing access of patients to Cancer Clinical Trials (CCTs) in the
Loddon Mallee region (LMR) and whether this access can be improved.
The LMR consists of 56,965 square kilometres or 26% of Victoria, with a population greater
than 307,500. Each year there are around 2000 new diagnoses of cancer in the region. Best
practice management of cancer includes access to clinical trials. At present LMR patients
access clinical trials:
1. From Bendigo Health, where a small number of clinical trials are conducted in the
Medical Oncology unit and the Bendigo Radiotherapy Centre.
2. From Victorian services outside the LMR; these are primarily in Melbourne.
3. From interstate services; for example SA and NSW.
The purpose of a CCT is to evaluate new approaches to treat particular conditions or
diseases. This involves doing research under controlled conditions to find how people
respond and what side effects may occur as a result of a treatment .3 In some cases, clinical
trials (CTs) can provide access to new interventions before they are widely available.
Participants in CTs may also benefit from the additional support and attention provided by
CT staff who understand the disease or condition.4
Clinical trials are considered a component of gold-standard health care with well-described
benefits for both patients and the health system. Many Victorians are living longer with
better quality of life because of clinical trials, however; data from Cancer Council Victoria
(CCV) shows trial participation levels in the state have remained between 6-7 per cent since
1990 in contrast to the United Kingdom where participation rates have risen sharply from 4
to 17% in the past decade.5
Cancer Council Victoria's Clinical Network Deputy Chair Orla McNally believes that unless
there is a significant and concerted effort to raise awareness amongst health providers and
patients it is difficult to see how Victoria's 2020 target of 15 per cent participation can be
reached:
Clinical trials are an essential step in transforming laboratory research findings
into better health care for cancer patients. Clinical trials determine what works
best, as well as what doesn't. They can also provide patients with access to drugs
that are effective but aren't yet approved for use in Australia, or which are too
costly. We also know that patients enrolled in clinical trials tend to have better
outcomes just by participating in the trial.5
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Project Aim and objectives

The aim of this project was to examine the barriers and enablers influencing access of
patients in the LMR of Victoria to medical oncology and radiotherapy cancer clinical trials.
The project objectives were to:
i.

Identify and summarise participation of Loddon Mallee residents in medical oncology
and radiotherapy CCTs conducted in Melbourne between 2013 and 2016, including
information regarding trial types, funders, recruitment numbers and participant
postcodes.

ii.

Identify and summarise medical oncology and radiotherapy CCTs conducted in
Bendigo between 2013 and 2016, including information regarding trial types,
funders, recruitment numbers and participant postcodes.

iii.

Establish the gaps between the CCT participation rates for Bendigo and non-Bendigo
trials and the population profile, utilising regional Victorian Cancer Registry (VCR)
data about eligible patients.

iv.

Examine LMR patient referral pathways into the CCTs in which they participate.

v.

Engage with key stakeholders across the region and in Melbourne to determine
barriers and enablers influencing access to cancer clinical trials for patients who
reside in the LMR.

vi.

Identify a range of possible solutions to the issues identified in the project.

vii.

Generate recommendations to improve access to CCTs for patients residing in the
LMR.

3

Method

The project methodology was based on extensive stakeholder consultation. Management of
the project was undertaken by Bendigo Health’s Collaborative Health Education and
Research Centre (CHERC) and a Project Officer was appointed to examine the barriers and
enablers influencing access of patients in the LMR of Victoria to medical oncology and
radiotherapy CCTs. The methodology for the project incorporated both quantitative, (e.g.
CCT data) and qualitative (e.g. interviews) approaches.
The primary quantitative data collection method for the project was the provision of
summary information relating to clinical trials conducted in Bendigo and Melbourne
between 2013 and 2016 and LMR VCR data for the same period.
The primary qualitative data collection method for the project was a series of semistructured interviews with key stakeholders across the region and in Melbourne, including
nominated representatives from the medical oncology and radiation oncology departments
of Bendigo Health, Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre Bendigo, Mildura Base Hospital and
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, Melbourne.
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Interview discussion questions were informed by an initial literature scan pertaining to the
barriers and enablers influencing access of patients to clinical trials and by consultations
with the Steering Group and also nominated peak organisations such as CCV, Clinical Trials
Australia (CTA) and other relevant bodies such as Border Medical Oncology Group.
Interview participants were recruited via an invitation to participate distributed by the
Project Officer. Participants were informed that no identifiable information would be
collected or reported. Thirteen interviews were conducted with key stakeholders (10
clinicians from the LMR and three clinicians from Melbourne). Interviews were transcribed
verbatim and summarised – see Appendix A. A thematic analysis of these interviews was
conducted with the results being reported in section 7. Thematic analysis is a method of
identifying, analysing and reporting patterns or themes within data. It describes and
interprets data in rich detail, reporting the experiences and the realities of those who
participated in the interviews.6

4

Project Management and Governance

A Steering Group was established to ensure a collaborative, multi-agency approach amongst
key stakeholders, recognising the diversity of health services across the LMR. LMICS,
Bendigo Health, St John of God, Bendigo and Mildura Base and Private Hospitals were
represented on the Steering Group.

5

Findings and Analysis

The findings from the project are reported under the following sub-sections:
1. Melbourne oncology and radiotherapy CCTs - trial types 2013- 2016.
2. Bendigo oncology and radiotherapy CCTs - trial types 2013- 2016.
3. Melbourne oncology and radiotherapy CCTs - trial funding 2013- 2016.
4. Bendigo oncology and radiotherapy CCTs - trial funding 2013- 2016.
5. Melbourne and oncology and radiotherapy CCTs recruitment numbers and
postcode 2013- 2016.
6. Bendigo oncology and radiotherapy CCTs recruitment numbers and postcode
2013 -2016.
7. CCT participation rates and VCR data.
8. LMR patient referral pathways into CCTs.
9. Stakeholder interviews.
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5.1 Melbourne CCT types
Between 2013 and 2016 there were 150 participants who resided in the LMR recruited into
CCTs at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and the Royal Melbourne Hospital, Melbourne.
CTA advises that these 2 sites capture the majority of patients from the LMR who
participate in CCTs in Melbourne. The data below shows the CCTs by tumour type and the
number of participants per tumour type.

Melbourne CCT Participants by Tumour Type
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Figure 1. Melbourne CCT participants by tumour types.

The Melbourne CCT data was collected from Melbourne Health and Peter MacCallum
Cancer Centre. The CCT recruitment numbers include medical oncology and radiotherapy.
As shown in figure 1, the majority of LMR residents who participated in Melbourne CCTs
were those with lymphoma, breast cancer, solid tumours and leukemia.
5.2 Bendigo CCT types
Between 2013 and 2016 there were 65 participants recruited into CCTs in Bendigo. The
data provided in figure 2 below shows the CCTs by tumour type and the number of
participants per tumour type.
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Bendigo CCT Participants by Tumour Type
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Figure 2. Bendigo CCT participants by tumour types.

The Bendigo CCT data was collected from Bendigo Health and Peter MacCallum Cancer
Centre. The CCT recruitment numbers include medical oncology and radiotherapy. Figure 2
shows that the majority of participants in Bendigo CCTs were those with prostate, breast
and lung cancer.
5.3 LMR CCT types
Between 2013 and 2016 there was a total of 215 participants from the LMR recruited into
CCTs conducted in Melbourne and in Bendigo. The data provided below in figure 3 shows
the CCTs by tumour type and the number of participants per tumour type. The Melbourne
CCT data was collected from Melbourne Health and Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre. The
Bendigo CCT data was collected from Bendigo Health and Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre.
The CCT recruitment numbers include medical oncology and radiotherapy.
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Melbourne and Bendigo CCT Participants by Tumour Type
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Figure 3. Bendigo and Melbourne CCT participants by tumour types.
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5.4 Melbourne CCT funders
Of the CCTs people from the LMR were recruited to in Melbourne
between 2013 and 2016, 61.3% were industry sponsored, 30.7% were
funded by collaborative groups, 7.3% were funded by institutions and
0.7% were funded from other sources, as shown in figure 4.

Melbourne CCTs by Funder

46

Collaborative Group
Institution
Other

92

11

Sponsor

1

Figure 4. Melbourne CCTs by funding source.

The Melbourne CCT data was collected from Melbourne Health and
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre. The CCT recruitment numbers include
medical oncology and radiotherapy.

5.5 Bendigo CCT funders
Figure 5 shows that, of the CCTs people from the LMR were recruited to
in Bendigo between 2013 and 2016, 21.9% were industry sponsored,
46.9% were funded by collaborative groups, 12.5% were funded by
institutions and 18.8% were funded from other sources.

Bendigo CCTs by Funder
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8

Figure 5. Bendigo CCTs by funding source.

The Bendigo CCT data was collected from Bendigo Health and Peter
MacCallum Cancer Centre. The CCT recruitment numbers include
medical oncology and radiotherapy.
The data above shows significant differences in the funding of CCTs in
Melbourne and Bendigo. For Melbourne CCTs the majority of CCTs
are industry funded while in Bendigo the majority of CCTs are funded
by collaborative groups. The reasons for this are likely to be due to
the different types of CCTs conducted at Melbourne and Bendigo and
also the following:


Radiotherapy CCTs are not industry funded but receive
funding from collaborative groups, institutions or other
organisations.



Many of the later phase medical oncology CCTs are funded by
collaborative groups or other organisations.



Early phase medical oncology CCTs are funded by the
pharmaceutical industry.
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5.6 Melbourne CCT recruitment numbers and postcodes
Between 2013 and 2016 there were 150 participants from the LMR recruited into CCTs at
the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and the Royal Melbourne Hospital. The data provided
below in figure 6 shows the recruitment numbers by postcode. Some features of the data
are:




Just under half of those recruited into Melbourne CCTs between 2013 and 2106 lived
in the Greater Bendigo area (46.7%).
Another 29.3% of those recruited into Melbourne CCTs between 2013 and 2106 lived
in either the Macedon Ranges or Mount Alexander LGAs.
9.4% of those recruited into Melbourne CCTs between 2013 and 2106 lived in the
Campaspe LGA.
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Figure 6. Melbourne CCTs recruitment numbers by postcode.

The Melbourne CCT data was collected from Melbourne Health and Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre. The CCT recruitment numbers include medical
oncology and radiotherapy.
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5.7 Bendigo CCT recruitment numbers and postcodes
Between 2013 and 2016 there were 65 participants recruited into CCTs at Bendigo Health or
Peter MacCallum, Bendigo. The data provided in figure 7 below shows the recruitment
numbers by postcode. Note that screening numbers are incomplete and have been shown
for interest only. Some features of the data are:





More than forty percent of those recruited into Bendigo CCTs between 2013 and
2016 lived in the Greater Bendigo area (41.4%).
Another 15.3% of those recruited into Bendigo CCTs between 2013 and 2016 lived in
either the Macedon Ranges or Mount Alexander LGAs.
12.2% of those recruited into Bendigo CCTs between 2013 and 2016 lived in the
Campaspe LGA areas.
Nine of the 65 participants recruited into Bendigo CCTs between 2013 and 2016 did
not reside in the LMR (14%).
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Figure 7. Bendigo CCTs recruitment numbers by postcode.

The Bendigo CCT data was collected from Bendigo Health and Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre. The CCT recruitment numbers show both medical
oncology and radiotherapy.
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5.8 CCT participation rates and VCR data
It should be noted that CCTs typically have low numbers. Comparisons of low numbers in
populations may invoke the concept of statistical uncertainty. However in the case of CCTs errors
are not introduced through sampling as this is a whole of population comparison due to the
arduous eligibility criteria.
The CCT participation rates across the LMR are shown in figure 8 below. The rates are displayed as
participants per 1000 estimated prevalence of patients of all tumours by LGA. The participation
rates are shown as participants in CCTs conducted in two principal CCT centres in Melbourne, and
two principal CCT centres in Bendigo. The four CCT centres are summed as ‘all CCT participation’, by
LGA.

CCT Participation by LGA, per 1000 Estimated Cancer
Prevalence, All Tumours
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Melbourne CCT Participation

Bendigo CCT Participation

All CCT Participation

Figure 8. CCT participation normalised to tumour prevalence by LGA.

The Melbourne CCT data was collected from Melbourne Health and Peter MacCallum Cancer
Centre. The Bendigo CCT data was collected from Bendigo Health and Peter MacCallum Cancer
Centre. The CCT participation rates include medical oncology and radiotherapy. The estimated
prevalence is calculated as summed incidence in the 5 years 2009-2014, as supplied by LMICS.
The gaps between CCT participation in Melbourne and Bendigo are clear. The overall difference
between the 150 participants attending CCTs in Melbourne and the 65 attending CCTs in Bendigo
are unevenly distributed across the region. The greatest difference in participation trial centres
attended is in Macedon Ranges. The proximity to Melbourne is the likely factor.
The CCT participation of patients in the LMR shows that some CCT participants are from outside the
LMR, but participated in CCTs in Bendigo. The CCT participation by LGA is shown below in Table 1.
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MelbourneCCTs

LGA
Buloke
Campaspe

BendigoCCTs
CCT
Number
1
14

CCT
Number

LGA
Buloke

1

Campaspe

8

Central Goldfields

3

Central Goldfields

1

Gannawarra

6

Gannawarra

4

Greater Bendigo
Loddon
Macedon Ranges

70
2
39

Greater Bendigo

27

Loddon

2

Macedon Ranges

4

Mildura

7

Mildura

1

Mount Alexander

5

Mount Alexander

6

Swan Hill

3

Swan Hill

2

Total

150

Total

56
BendigoCCTs

Outside Region

CCT
Number

Deniliquin

2

Greater
Shepparton

3

Hepburn

1

Moira

2

Not known

1

Total

9

Table 1. CCT participation of patients in the LMR in four principal trial centres, two centres in Melbourne and two in
Bendigo, and trial participants outside the LMR, but participating in CCTs within the LMR.
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Figure 8 above shows that the CCT participation rates are not even across the LMR when the data is
normalised to per-1000 of the population in each of the LGAs. There is relative over-representation
in CCTs by patients in Macedon Ranges LGA, and relative under-representation in CCTs by patients
in Mildura LGA.
The highest participation rates are in Macedon Ranges and Bendigo LGAs. These are the population
areas with the best access to CCT sites, in terms of ease of travel. Conversely, the least represented
LGAs are Mildura and Swan Hill, and it is these LGAs with the most travel burden to access the CCT
sites of Bendigo and Melbourne.
The uneven distribution of CCT participation rates across the region may be related to
correspondingly uneven cancer population rates in the region. A view of incidence and from that,
inferred prevalence, expressed as rates per 1000 in the LGAs is shown below in figures 9 and 10.

Incidence of All Tumours all Ages and Genders per 1000
by LGA
14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Incidence2013

Incidence2014

Incidence2015

Figure 9. Incidence of all tumours in the LMR per 1000 of the population in each LGA, to normalise the
incidence across the region.

Incidence data supplied by VCR via LMICS, and population is from ABS 2011 Census Community
Profiles. A more detailed view of the incidence of all tumour rates per 1000 of the LGA populations
is shown in figure 10 below.
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All Tumour Incidence per 1000 Popn, 2015, by Age
Group, Gender and LGA
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Figure 10. Incidence of all tumours in the LMR per 1000 of the population in each LGA, by age groups and by
gender, to normalise the incidence across the region.

This normalised view of incidence illustrates in more detail, the incidence of all tumours across
different age groups and genders in the LGAs. The incidence of all tumours was supplied by VCR via
LMICS. Population per LGA was drawn from ABS census data, 2011.
http://www.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2011/

There is no obvious geographical correlation between the CCT participation rates and the tumour
incidence rates. Other factors impacting on participation rates are highlighted in the Discussion
section.
A summary finding from the CCT data is that if all of the LMR LGAs had the same participation rate
as Macedon Ranges (the highest CCT participation rate), the trial participation data collected from
the four cancer trial centres in this project would be 1 CCT participant per 1000 population. That
would equate to approximately 305 participants in CCTs in data gathered from Melbourne and
Bendigo rather than 215, a difference of approximately +50%. Based on the Integrated Cancer
Services (ICS) estimate of trial participation in 2012 - that would increase the % CCT participation
rate from 3% in that year to an indicative rate in 2015 of approximately 4.5%.
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5.9 LMR patient referral pathways into CCTs
Information regarding the referral pathways of patients from the LMR into the CCTs in which they
participate was obtained by interviewing 13 medical and radiation oncologists conducting CCTs. Ten
medical and radiation oncologists working at the Bendigo Cancer Centre were interviewed. Three
medical oncologists from Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, Melbourne who were involved in
designing CCT protocols were interviewed. One medical oncologist from Mildura was also
interviewed.
Radiation oncology CCTs
The referral pathways of LMR patients into the radiation oncology CCTs in which they participate
are relatively simple. Radiation oncologists within the Bendigo Cancer Centre report that they have
a very limited number of referrers within Bendigo Health and rely on the Multidisciplinary Meetings
(MDMs) as their main referral point. This is where they connect with possible referrers such as the
medical oncologists, surgeons and urologist and inform them of available CCTs. The following
response was given by a radiation oncologist when asked to confirm if the referral path within
Bendigo Health was relatively simple:
Yes it is, it is. And we are aware at the MDM, say if we had a prostate cancer trial
that we’d let the referrers know. And if we discuss a patient we will know exactly
if this patient is eligible.
The radiation oncologists also refer patients to available CCTs in Melbourne, predominantly Peter
Mac, but they report that it’s very rare that patients are willing to travel. When patients are
receiving both medical and radiation oncology treatment, radiation oncologists do not believe it is
appropriate to refer them to a medical oncology CCT. In cases of this type they leave CCT referral to
their medical oncologist colleagues, believing this is not their area of training or expertise and
beyond the scope of their role.
In conclusion, the radiation oncologists have a small number of referrers into the CCTs available at
the Bendigo Cancer Centre and while they do discuss referral to CCTs available elsewhere this is
predominantly to Peter Mac and patients rarely take up this option. The radiation oncologists also
believe that while they aim to be aware of all current and future CCTs in their area of expertise they
do not need to know the medical oncology CCTs available.
Medical oncology CCTs
The referral pathways of LMR patients into the medical oncology CCTs in which they participate are
more complex. Within Bendigo Health medical oncologists report that the MDM is also a key part of
the referral pathway. This seems to be particularly effective when referrals need to be expedited:
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At that meeting [name] was the surgeon and I had a letter there and he wrote
one sentence on it and gave it to me and I gave it to [name] and they booked it in
the next day.
Available CCTs are also raised at other meeting such as the Urology meeting. In addition to this
there are ongoing efforts by medical oncologists in order to raise awareness of available CCTs with
surgical and urological colleagues and encourage referrals.
Although clinicians indicated that they often retain strong links with previous workplaces and
colleagues, they willingly refer patients to any site where there is an available and suitable CCT. If a
CCT is running at more than one site the factors influencing the referral are convenience for the
patient and also where the patient has previously received treatment. Communication back from
Melbourne sites is poor and ‘at times people end up in the [local] hospital after being on a trial that
I’m completely unaware of’. Patients often spend long periods being tested for CCT eligibility before
returning to Bendigo for resumption of their prior treatment after failing the screening tests.
In conclusion, while the medical oncologists also have a relatively small number of referrers into
the CCTs available at the Bendigo Cancer Centre they do feel an obligation to have at least a broad
understanding of the CCTs available elsewhere, particularly in their area of interest. At certain
trigger points, such as when treatment is initiated or needs to be changed, available and suitable
CCTs are investigated and possible referral discussed with patients. However it is becoming
increasingly more difficult for referrers to know whether or not patients can meet CCT eligibility
criteria. The consequence of this is that patients do not meet CCT criteria after CCT referral and
testing. It is possible that improved communication, more detailed eligibility criteria information
and faster eligibility testing might improve referral rates.
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6

Barriers and enablers to CCT participation

To explore the specific barriers and enablers influencing access of patients in the LMR to
participation in CCTs interviews were conducted with 12 medical and radiation oncologists
conducting CCTs. Nine of these medical and radiation oncologists worked at the Bendigo Cancer
Centre. One medical oncologist from Mildura was interviewed. Three medical oncologists from the
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, Melbourne, who are involved in designing CCT protocols were also
interviewed.
6.1 Barriers and enablers identified by Bendigo and Mildura stakeholders
From the interviews conducted at Bendigo, 14 main barriers and 13 enablers were identified and
are summarised below:
The barriers were as follows:


The extra workload associated with CCTs, exacerbated by the lack of support staff such as
administration staff, social workers, and fulltime study coordinators.



The time medical oncologists spend seeking information regarding suitable CCTs for their
patients. Information is sourced from Apps, websites, PIs and study coordinators.



Obtaining CCT information across state borders is more difficult than for those working
wholly in one health jurisdiction.



There is a lack of communication between the Melbourne CCT sites and referring medical
oncologists.



There is a lack of patient awareness of CCTs.



The extra commitment required from patients to participate in CCTs. This is increasing as
CCTs become more complex.



A lack of supportive networks in Melbourne influences patient participation on CCTs.



The design of CCTs is a barrier for patients living in regional and remote areas, particularly if
participating in a Melbourne CCT.



Issues associated with distance from CCT sites (Melbourne and Bendigo) including both
reluctance and difficulties in travelling.



The lack of funding for travel to Bendigo or Melbourne, particularly for non-pharmaceutical
sponsored CCTs and the inability to utilise VPTAS for CCTs.
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Increasingly complex CCT criteria exclude patients initially thought to be eligible.



The investment required for many radiotherapy CCTs (new technique or new machine or
new training) is a limiting factor.



The required credentialing processes prevent radiation CCTs proceeding at Bendigo when
there is only a small number of eligible participants.



There is a perceived lack of financial support and resources from Bendigo Health e.g. a
dedicated CCT pharmacist.

The enablers were as follows:


Positive workplace culture, staff engagement with CCTs and inclusion of all staff in
discussions regarding current and upcoming CCTs.



Clinicians are active in seeking information regarding a suitable CCT, when this is indicated.



Availability of CCT information from a variety of sources including Cancer CTA
teleconference meetings, the Victorian Cancer Trials Link (VCTL) mobile device App, the
VCTL website and Bendigo Health common drive.



A recent increase in information received from the main Peter Mac campus regarding
prospective CCTs that could be conducted at the Bendigo campus.



Funding of travel to Melbourne for pharmaceutical sponsored CCTs.



Although they often retain strong links with previous workplaces and colleagues, clinicians
refer patients to any site where there is an available and suitable CCT.



The MDM is generally recognised as a crucial meeting point of the medical specialists
involved in the CCT referral process.



Championing of available CCTs by medical oncologists in order to raise awareness of CCTs
with surgical colleagues and encourage referrals.



The enthusiastic and supportive staff in the Bendigo Cancer Centre.
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Bendigo Health’s very accessible and supportive Human Research Ethics Committee and
Research Manager.



The newly established Interdisciplinary Research Collaborative Group was thought to be a
potential foundation for organisational communication channels regarding CCTs.



The (limited) capacity to interrogate Bendigo Health’s oncology patient system (MedTech).



Widespread support for examining new models of delivering CCTs and confidence that this
was achievable.

6.2 Barriers and enablers identified by metropolitan stakeholders
While the interviews conducted with clinicians from Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, Melbourne
did not offer any insights into the barriers and enablers at a local level they did offer insights into
barriers and enablers to CCT participation generically.
The barriers were as follows:


Site selection decisions are based on whatever means will enable the required study
numbers to be reached.



Distance and travel and associated issues, such as frequency of visits, time away from
supportive networks, whether patients have friends, family or other similar supportive
networks.



Although the need to travel is acknowledged, Melbourne clinicians believe regional patients
aren’t being excluded or disadvantaged from CCT participation.



While the number of highly sophisticated early phase CCTs is increasing, the number of
broad Phase 3 CCTs, which recruit large numbers of patients, is decreasing.



Awareness by both regional oncologists and their patients of CCTs and the ability to find
suitable CCTs.



Lack of confidence in the VCC CCT target with belief that the quality, impact or scientific
importance of CCT portfolio is a higher priority.



Melbourne clinicians don’t universally support CCTs being conducted in regional areas.
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In order to conduct CCTs there is a different set of skills, resources, infrastructure
and processes required above and beyond high quality, high standard,
compassionate and well-documented clinical care of cancer.



Improving access doesn’t necessarily translate to higher participation levels.

The enablers were as follows:


Better communication and referral patterns that are easy and rapid.



Before expanding any organisation’s CCT portfolio an assessment is required to determine if
the necessary resources are in place to deliver this expanded portfolio, including the staff
preparedness, the available infrastructure, capacity, and documentation processes.



As CCTs increasingly become more complex, targeting the right CCT is vital.



Being able to mine patient data to ensure the CCT matches the patient profile and identify
eligible patients in sufficient time to allow recruitment.



A CCT portfolio of quality, impact and scientific importance.



Widespread support for examining new models of delivering CCTs and confidence that this
was achievable.
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7 Discussion
Distance and Travel
One of the main barriers to CCT participation identified in the interviews and the data gathered
under the auspices of the project is distance and travel. The data displayed above clearly
demonstrates the disparity in CCT participation by postcode and that distance from a CCT site
influences ability to participate, as does easy access to public transport or transport links. While
clinicians involved in designing CCTs in Melbourne acknowledge that travel for regional and rural
patients is required, they don’t believe these patients are being excluded or disadvantaged from
CCT participation.
Supporting this is the 2012 ICS incidence data which showed a significant difference in the CCT
recruitment rates between regional ICS and metropolitan ICS. The average 2012 regional ICS trial
recruitment rates were 3% compared to 10% in metropolitan areas. LMICS had the second lowest
clinical trial recruitment rate (3%) in Victoria, compared to Western and Central Melbourne
Integrated Cancer Services (WCMICS) which had the highest rate (20%). The ICS with the highest
rate in regional area Victoria was Hume with 7% which is consistent with the Victorian average.
The Australian Government Australian Cancer Trials website advises that although taking part in a
CCT should not cost more money than not taking part “in most cases, travel and accommodation
costs are paid for by participants”. 7 The data above demonstrates that LMR patients are more likely
to participate in CCTs in Melbourne that are industry sponsored where reimbursement of travel
costs is more likely to be available. However, reimbursement still requires patients to pay
participation costs upfront and this may well be a disincentive or difficult for many. This
information could be elicited by surveying patients.
For CCTs that are funded by collaborative groups there is generally no support for travel, although
many hospitals provide patient accommodation. For patients travelling from Mildura the inability to
utilise VPTAS for CCTs is an obvious barrier to CCT participation in Melbourne, although how many
patients are travelling to Adelaide for CCT participation is unknown and is not captured in the
LMICS data. However, it should be noted that the same travel barriers exist for CCT participation in
Adelaide.
Cancer Council Victoria data tells us that on average, rural patients make up 27% of all patients
recruited into treatment intervention cancer clinical trials. Since 2009, the number of rural patients
travelling to metropolitan trial sites has increased by more than 20% and in 2015, nearly 80% of all
rural patients recruited into a CCT travelled to a metropolitan cancer service to receive their
treatment.8 This is at variance from the data available in this project. Of the patients from the LMR
recruited into a CCT between 2013 and 2016 only 57% received their treatment at a metropolitan
cancer service.
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Patient Awareness
The lack of patient awareness of CCTs is concerning, particularly considering that CCTs are regarded
as “a valid treatment option and …a component of a gold standard health care system”.1 It seems
likely that this can be easily remedied given the resources available in most health services in the
LMR. However, raising the level of patient awareness and knowledge of CCTS might also increase
the workload of clinicians in this regard.
CCT Commitment
The extra commitment related to CCT participation has been identified as a barrier. While this is
difficult to overcome measures can be implemented to ensure that hospital visits are well
organised and coordinated to help reduce the impost on CCT participants. This requires CCT sites
being well resourced, well-staffed, with best practice management of all CCT processes. However,
for many patients living in the LMR the lack of supporting networks in Melbourne and local
commitments, such as family or work, may mean that CCT participation is too demanding.
The recent initiative to streamline CCT processes and improve access for regional patients 2 may
lead to new models of care being developed. While this could improve CCT participation rates by
reducing the commitment required from participants, increased access may not necessarily
translate to increased participation rates.
Workload and Staffing
Another factor that may be influencing the CCT participation rate of patients in the LMR is the extra
workload associated with conducting CCTs. There is a perceived lack of organisational awareness of
this as well as organisational support for specialist CCT staff, which is a barrier to delivering the
current CCT portfolio as well as hindering expansion. The existing staff in the Bendigo Cancer
Centre, as well as the Bendigo Health HREC and R&D Research Manager, were all mentioned as
facilitating CCTs in Bendigo. While Melbourne clinicians emphasised the importance of assessing
staff preparedness, the available infrastructure, capacity and documentation processes before
delivering an expanded CCT portfolio, there was not universal support for conducting CCTs in
regional sites.
Targeting CCTs
For sites conducting CCTs the importance of targeting CCTs which will recruit is vital, particularly as
CCTs become more complex. Robust decision processes based on real time data are required.
Although there is currently a limited ability to mine patient data using existing hospital systems,
new cloud based, industry funded algorithms are being developed which have the ability to
interrogate data to a much higher degree in order to check eligibility. Whether the Bendigo Health
EMR will assist with identifying the available patient population is unknown. It must be
acknowledged that regional sites will only ever be able to offer a select number of CCTs that match
the patient profile and staff and resourcing availability.
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Eligibility Criteria
As CCTs become more complex, patients who were initially thought to be eligible by their referring
clinician are being excluded. It is possible that this works as a disincentive for clinicians to refer
patients to Melbourne CCTs, particularly when there is often poor communication from the
Melbourne sites. Improved communication, more detailed eligibility criteria information and faster
eligibility testing might improve referral rates. The Royal Melbourne Phase 1 clinic is an example of
how this can be done.
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8 Possible solutions
Following careful consideration of the literature, the data and the stakeholder feedback into
barriers and enablers influencing access of patients in the LMR to medical oncology and
radiotherapy CCTs, a range of potential solutions to address some of the identified barriers and to
promote some of the identified enablers are proposed.
Solution 1
Overcome the tyranny of distance and improve transport options, particularly for rural and remote
patients in the LMR.
Solution 2
Increase awareness of clinicians and patients in the LMR of available CCTs and further understand
patient priorities regarding trial participation.
Solution 3
Offering new models of CCTs delivery may help increase participation by patients in the LMR. For
example, the opportunity to use telehealth to reduce the number of face to face visits, particularly
at the screening stage.
Solution 4
Organisational recognition of the extra workload associated with CCTs and the provision of
sufficient and appropriate support staff and resources.
Solution 5
Ensure all systems and processes are in place to enable clinicians to routinely refer to available CCTs
in the LMR and Melbourne.
Solution 6
Improve communication and liaison between LMR health services and Melbourne CCT sites. Fast
and effective referral systems are established for both CCT participants and potential CCT
participants.
Solution 7
Include algorithms or other strategies to improve data interrogation and identification of patients
who meet CCT eligibility criteria.
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9

Recommendations

Recommendations drawn from the findings include:
1. Investigate measures to overcome barriers regarding distance and travel such as:
 CCT budgets to improve reimbursement for travel, accommodation and childcare
 VPTAS
 Other funding streams for example tumor specific foundations.
2. Provide a central CCT information point for clinicians and patients on LMR hospital intranet
and internet sites. Include the following websites:
 Australia Cancer Trials website
 Australian Clinical Trials
 Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry
 ClinicalTrials.gov (US)
 Cancer Trials Australia
 Trans-Tasman Radiation Oncology Group
3. Further understand patient priorities regarding trial participation and initiate campaigns at
each hospital site within the LMR to raise awareness of CCTs within the patient population.
4. Encourage use of the MDM to raise awareness of available CCTs at all sites in the LMR.
5. Participate in the Victorian Regional Cancer Clinical trial Network project to facilitate CCT
access for patients living in regional and remote areas. This includes examining algorithms
that can improve capacity to interrogate LMR hospital oncology patient data such as
TriNetX.
6. Determine if the necessary organisational resources are in place to grow CCT capacity in
Bendigo, including staff preparedness, the available infrastructure, capacity, documentation
processes.
7. A dedicated CCT pharmacist will increase CCTs in the Bendigo Cancer Centre.
8. Identify nurses within the Peter MacCallum, Bendigo workforce to support Radiotherapy
CCT development.
9. Ensure good administrative support for clinicians so up to date CCT documentation is
available for each patient visit.
10. Encourage LMR clinicians to document all discussions and patient decisions regarding CCT
participation to enable future audit.
11. Encourage support for clinicians involved in CCTs. Establish peer groups to share knowledge,
support and mentor other researchers.
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12. Review processes at Bendigo Cancer Centre regarding CCT participation and compare with a
regional service with a mature CCT service, such as Border Medical Oncology.
13. Improve communication between Melbourne CCT sites and referring doctors. The Royal
Melbourne Phase 1 clinic is an example of communication and referral patterns that are
easy and rapid.
14. Investigate feasibility of highly detailed CCT inclusion criteria information availability to
reduce wasted patient journeys to test eligibility.
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10 Conclusion
The data collected under the auspices of this project has contributed to identifying the barriers and
enablers influencing the access of patients in the LMR of Victoria to medical oncology and
radiotherapy cancer clinical trials.
While many of these barriers and enablers can apply to any CCT site aiming to maximise
recruitment those relating to distance and travel may well be unique to the LMR. For example,
patients living in Mildura have to travel approximately 400kms to access a CCT in Bendigo or
Adelaide and more than 540kms to access a CCT in Melbourne. Patients living in Swan Hill have to
travel nearly 200kms to access a CCT in Bendigo or 337kms to access a CCT in Melbourne. It would
be interesting to replicate the postcode plotting exercise in other ICS to compare results.
It is also worth noting that the ICS CCT recruitment rates do not take into account any LMR patients
who travel to Adelaide so these numbers are not included in the Victorian centric recruitment
statistics. The Mildura proximity to the South Australia state border does not give a comparable
picture of recruitment across ICS, the “3%” recruitment is therefore an underestimate.
Addressing barriers emerging from the interviews other than distance and travel may nevertheless
improve the access of patients in the LMR to CCTs and increase recruitment rates.
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12 Appendix A
Summary of Interviews

Bendigo and Mildura Interviews - 10
Q1. How aware are you of the clinical trials available at this site?
Response summary 1
Clinician knowledge of the CCTs available at Bendigo Health is high and knowing this information is
seen to be part of the workplace culture and a professional responsibility in order to maximise
recruitment. In Bendigo Health discussions about both current and upcoming CCTs involve the
medical oncologists, research nurses and Research Manager, which contributes to the high level of
awareness in the workplace. Weekly meetings held to discuss new patients also raise the possibility
of involvement in a CCT. Knowledge is particularly high when related to a clinician’s specific medical
specialty, for example, clinicians involved in radiation oncology CCTs do not necessarily know all
available medical oncology CCTs or all the details but rely on their medical oncologist colleagues.
The radiation oncologists perceive their role to be different from that of the medical oncologists
and while they aim to be aware of all current and future CCTs in their area of expertise, they believe
it would not be appropriate for them, or within their scope, to discuss medical oncology CCTs with
their patients. In this they rely on the medical oncologists to know the latest immunotherapy trials
and acknowledge that the drivers in this area differ.
Q2. How aware are you of the clinical trials available elsewhere?
Response summary 2
There is a broad understanding by clinicians of the CCTs available elsewhere, particularly relating to
specific medical specialty or area of interest. However, as information is constantly changing it is
difficult to keep abreast of this and ‘you can’t know every trial in every site for every disease’.
Importantly, all clinicians are active in seeking information regarding a suitable CCT when this is
indicated.
Q3. Which hospitals in the metropolitan region do you have links to and refer to?
Response summary 3
Clinicians indicated that, although they often retain strong links with previous workplaces and
colleagues, they refer patients to any site where there is an available and suitable CCT. Referrals are
made to all major hospitals in Melbourne, both public and private, including the VCCC, Peter
MacCallum Cancer Centre (Peter Mac), Monash Health, Austin Health, St Vincent’s Hospital, Royal
Melbourne, Eastern Health, Western Health, and Cabrini. Often a CCT is only run in one
metropolitan site but if it is running in more than one site patient convenience is one of the major
factors influencing the referral. For example patients usually prefer to go to Peter Mac than Eastern
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Health. Another consideration is continuity of care. For example, if patients have previously
received part of their cancer treatment in a tertiary centre clinicians will liaise with the same centre
to discuss possible CCT participation. However, if no options exist at this site, referrals are made to
other sites.
Q4. Do you receive regular information about clinical trials that people are able to access? If so,
from where?
Response summary 4
Bendigo Health clinicians obtain information about CCTs from various sources including the
quarterly CTA teleconference meetings where available trials and upcoming trials are discussed, as
well as those that have closed. The CTA spreadsheet was thought to be the truest record of
available CCTs. The allocation of specific tumour streams to particular oncologists and the
availability of information on the common drive at Bendigo Health has increased access to CCT
information locally.
The main source of information for the radiation oncologists in Bendigo is the main Peter Mac
campus and recently there has been an increase in information received regarding both prospective
CCTs that they could take part in at the Bendigo campus and the results of previous CCTs. The
internal Peter Mac research page is used to access information on current medical and radiation
oncology CCTs and the Peter Mac Study Coordinator, who acts as a conduit between the main Peter
Mac site and the Bendigo Health site when there are questions about research. Lastly, CCT
information is obtained both formally and informally via presentations at professional meetings,
through college groups and sub-specialty groups and through word of mouth.
Q5. Can you think of anything that would improve your knowledge of clinical trials?
Response summary 5
Overall clinicians in Bendigo seem to be satisfied with the both their level of awareness of available
CCTs and also the amount of information they are able to access regarding available CCTs, both
current and prospective. Information is gathered from mobile device Apps and websites and also
importantly via professional links. It seems that clinicians need to obtain information from more
than one source and that this mix is necessary in order to provide the level of detail clinicians
require when discussing participation in a CCT with their patients. Clinicians working across state
borders report that obtaining information is more difficult. CCT information is published by state
organisations such as the Cancer Councils with no coordination or collaboration with the equivalent
organisations in other states. It was suggested that the creation of an Australia wide CCT database
would improve communication. Peer support for CCT involvement is high, particularly at Bendigo
Health, this being expressed as a professional responsibility. The biggest barrier is how busy
everyone is and how if CCTs aren’t part of the culture it is easy to not think about them.
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Q6. Do you use technology to find information about clinical trials?
Q7. Do you use any of the clinical trial Apps? If so, which?
Q8. How often do you access this/these App/s?
Response summary 6, 7, 8
Resources used by Bendigo Health clinicians include both the Victorian Cancer Trials Link mobile
device App, which displays CCTs open to recruitment and allows users to search for a trial by
stream, location, phase, molecular target and other details and also the VCTL website
(trials.cancervic.org.au). These resources tend to be the first point of reference where the high level
detail is obtained. This is followed by email contact with the Principal Investigator or trial
coordinators to elicit further details such as specific inclusion criteria, side effects, frequency of
visits, is recruitment still open, and is this patient suitable. This information is gathered in order to
prevent a wasted trip for the patient. Group emails are also sent to clinicians conducting trials in
particular areas of interest as a way of finding out about both available CCTs and also trials that
have not yet been publicised.
A common concern is the lack of information received back from Melbourne after referring a
patient, with all communication being sent to the patient’s GP and not the referring doctor. This
can lead to patients being recruited onto a CCT in Melbourne and the medical oncologist not
knowing what’s happening, ‘I get a call from some doctor running the trial saying this guy is in
strife, here’s what to look for or something is happening, can you see the patient and let us know
what’s going on?’.
Q9. Do you think about a clinical trial referral for all your patients?
Response summary 9
Most clinicians report that thinking about CCT options for their patients is automatic. Others report
that their thinking about this has increased over the past few years. There was general agreement
that the triggers for considering whether or not a patient is a suitable candidate for a CCT is when
treatment is initiated or needs to be changed rather than if they are responding well to existing
treatment. Thinking about patient participation in CCTs is driven by the need to find participants for
local CCTs but predominantly to find the best treatment option for patients. For example, clinicians
are more supportive of CCTs which offer treatments that are either definitely effective or highly
likely to be effective and appear to give patients a better treatment option than otherwise.
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Q10. Are there any reasons why you don’t talk to eligible patients about clinical trials?
Response summary 10
There are many factors that influence CCT participation but if clinicians believe participation in a
CCT might provide the best treatment option for an eligible patient this option is generally raised
and discussed and a decision made by the patient. Clinicians agree that it is up to an individual
patient whether or not to pursue CCT participation and they make no assumptions based on a
patient’s age or other details. If however, the clinician believes a patient would be clearly ineligible
due to their ECOG performance status, limited comprehension or insight into their disease, poor
psychological state or concerns around compliance, a clinical decision is made not to discuss this
issue or it is explained that there is a CCT available but they are not eligible for these reasons.
Although a patient may be technically eligible to participate in a CCT another reason that this is not
discussed unless it clearly offers a better treatment option is that time can be wasted sending a
patient to Melbourne delaying the commencement of a new treatment regime nearer to home
which is likely to be as effective. Clinicians are also less likely to refer patients to CCTs that do not
offer any better treatment option, such as those testing the standard treatment drug for breast
cancer vs. a biosimilar drug.
Q11. Do patients ask you about clinical trials?
Response summary 11
Patient awareness of CCTs is not high but increasing. Some patients ask about CCTs but it’s usually
framed as ‘if there’s anything out there I want to give it a go’. Very rarely do patients enquire about
a specific CCT, with most questions being prompted by something seen on commercial TV or in one
of the tabloid newspapers. When questioned the details are usually sparse and often unrelated to
their specific condition. Those asking are usually younger and more proficient at using the Internet
or are older and have families that are. Many patients in the early stages of disease just want to
finish off their treatment as soon as possible and move on and are therefore not so interested in
CCTs. In contrast to this, patients with metastatic disease, who have had a lot of treatments
already and are running out of options, are more likely to ask about CCTs. Occasionally patients
believe that they are being used as a ‘guinea pig’ and are being given experimental treatment
without their consent when they are not.
Q12. What reasons do patients give for not wanting to participate in clinical trials?
Response summary 12
There are a number of reasons why patients decline participation in a CCT. The idea of being a
guinea pig or being given something experimental concerns some but not many. Some patients feel
uncertain regarding the perceived or possible side effects or the perceived benefits of the CCT. The
idea of being given a placebo is unsettling for some patients but clinicians report that, depending
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on the design of the trial, this can often be overcome after careful explanation. The loss of
autonomy, not knowing what arm of the CCT they’ll be randomised to, is relevant, particularly
when patients are facing many challenges.
Clinicians agree that the barriers to CCT participation include the extra commitment required from
CCT participants, with more tests, more scans, more frequent follow-up visits etc. An extreme
example of this is one CCT that requires participants to travel to Melbourne three times a week.
Travel related issues are the biggest barrier to CCT participation. This includes both the difficulties
in travelling to CCT sites and reluctance to travel to CCT sites. While the difficulties in travelling are
largely due to distance, cost and inconvenience, the reluctance of many who live in the country to
travel to Melbourne cannot be underestimated. Clinicians report that the thought of travelling to
Melbourne is intimidating for many people, particularly if they are not familiar with it and have no
support structures there. For some patients even the thought of travelling to Bendigo is
challenging.
Distance from CCT sites, including Bendigo creates many problems. Patients who rely on public
transport might have to travel by several modes of transport to reach a Melbourne site. And while
travel costs are generally reimbursed for pharmaceutical company funded CCTs those not funded
this way, such as radiation oncology CCTs, are not able to offer this. Patients who need to travel to
their CCT by plane are unable to access VPTAS funding which they would be able to if they were
attending a normal medical appointment. Apart from the cost there is the time it takes and the
inconvenience, which appears to be another disincentive. The extra visits CCT participation requires
are particularly difficult for those with other commitments such as families or work. The added
burden this places on family and carers is also a factor. Inefficiencies in the system can mean that
CCT participants travelling to a Melbourne site can spend a lot of time waiting between
appointments.
The other difficulty is the increasing complexities of CCTs. For those studies that have relatively
simple eligibility criteria accrual hasn’t been a problem, for example the Enzamet CCT. It becomes
difficult when the CCT involves subsets of cancer because ‘sometimes you don’t realise until you
start initiating that those exclusion criteria will cut out a whole heap of people you haven’t
envisaged’. Clinicians believe the mechanisms are in place to pick up potential participants and if
accrual numbers have been poor it is because the criteria has excluded then and that these have
been underestimated.
Q13. Do you always discuss clinical trial eligibility at multidisciplinary meetings?
Response summary 13
The MDM is generally recognised as a crucial meeting point of the medical specialists involved in
the CCT referral process. In Bendigo clinicians use the MDMs to flag new CCTs with other
specialists, identify eligible patients and encourage future referrals:
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Another good place to talk about trials is the MDM because you know there’s going
to be Bendigo Health surgeons there and you can say hey, we’ve got this trial
running, watch out for the patient. We see all the cases in our meeting then at least
we can constantly remind them that we’ve got this trial.
It can be that a patient is broadly identified as being eligible for a CCT, with eligibility further
explored when they next attend a clinic appointment. For the radiation oncologists, who have a
very limited number of referrers, this is their main referral point. However, some medical
oncologists report ongoing contact with other specialists, such as surgeons, is also required to raise
awareness of available CCTs and encourage referrals:
You push it and the surgeons will do it… We just need to keep passing the word.
Keep doing it. I think so far that’s the most successful way. To keep reminding,
encouraging the surgeons…I constantly remind them, we have a colorectal trial, a
trial we’re running right now…And I say to the surgeons do not forget this trial. Keep
looking out for it.
In Mildura MDMs the discussion focuses on the most appropriate treatment pathway for the
patient. The possibility of CCT participation is discussed with the medical oncologist at later stage.
Q14. Can you think of anything that would help improve the referral rate to clinical trials?
Response summary 14
Several ideas were put forward to help improve the referral rate to CCTs including ensuring that
internal Bendigo Health processes identified all potential CCT participants and raising staff
awareness, ‘every time there’s a fork in the road, you’re going to change what you do, you should
ask yourself the question is this person eligible for a study?’. It was suggested that more detailed
information regarding CCT inclusion criteria would also help improve referrals rates. Often, after
receiving all the available information, a patient looks as if they are eligible to participate in a CCT
and they are referred to a Melbourne site. Valuable time is wasted, sometimes up to several weeks,
when they have missed their usual treatment, before it is determined that they are not in fact
eligible. It may be a disincentive, reducing referrals to CCTs. Most clinicians also spoke about how
the design of CCTs needs to change in order to accommodate regional participants. While the
medico legal, ethical, chain of command and data integrity issues were thought to be challenging
and the need for a controlled CCT environment acknowledged, clinicians are keen to see new
models of delivery, such as teletrials, that would allow easier CCT access for regional patients.
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Q15. Are you involved in the decision-making process regarding new trials? If not, would you like
to be?
Response summary 15
Bendigo clinicians report that CCTs are considered as a unit and that everyone is involved. The
group decides on the CCT suitability, the ability to accrue patients, and whether this is a good use of
resources. Cancer incidence data is referred to although this isn’t always an indicator of success.
Bendigo Health clinicians quoted several CCTs that failed to recruit participants despite many being
potentially eligible. Again, the increasingly complex eligibility criteria were highlighted as a reason
for the failure to accrue. The radiation oncologists highlighted that a lot of radiotherapy CCTs
involve a new technique or new machine or new training which is a big investment in resources for
the department. And while they work hard to ensure that they’re going to be successful in accruing
patients, this is a limiting factor.
Q16. Do you record CCT discussions you’ve had with your patients in the medical record?
Response summary 16
There was an inconsistent response to this question with some clinicians recording that they have
discussed CCTs with their patients even if this has been declined and others recording only if a
patient has been referred to a CCT. Some clinicians admit that they are not necessarily consistent in
what they do. The notion of a retrospective audit to find this information was thought to be
impractical due to the large numbers of records.
Q17. Is there anything else you’d like to add?
Response summary 17
Responding to this question clinicians took the opportunity to raise a number of barriers and
enablers relating to CCTs. In relation to patients, distance and travel was again raised as the
number one barrier to CCT participation. The discrimination patients in regional centres face
because the government won’t fund their travel costs to enable participation in CCTs was
emphasised. However, it is also an issue on a local level, ‘we have patients who struggle to get to
our clinic from Kangaroo Flat because they are relying on bus schedules and they have trouble
finding the cost of a bus ticket’.
Other issues raised were organisational in nature. Most clinicians called for increased institutional
support and ongoing financial investment in CCTs in order to develop the area. The lack of
pharmaceutical support was a major barrier to medical oncology CCTs being conducted. Bendigo
Health clinicians were eager to work collaboratively with other Bendigo Health researchers, to set
up peer groups to share knowledge, support and mentor other researchers and share resources
across units, such as pharmacy. The design of CCTs and how elements of CCTs can be changed to
facilitate access for patients living in regional and remote areas was raised again. Lastly, the
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credentialing processes required before radiation oncology CCTs can proceed are a barrier to these
taking place at Bendigo when there are only a small number of eligible participants. This process is
labour and resource intensive and not feasible when the same CCT is available in Melbourne. The
other barrier raised regarding radiation oncology CCTs is the lack of sponsors as there are no
pharmaceutical companies involved.
All clinicians raised the extra workload associated with CCTs. Consultations are extended by longer
discussions, more forms, more follow-ups. Clinicians reported that CCT consultations took twice as
long or more than normal consultations, which impacts on their clinical load and other patients.
Their workload is further increased because of the lack of other supports such as social workers,
administration staff or fulltime designated CCT study coordinator.
Bendigo Health clinicians reported various enablers including recent efforts to raise awareness and
ensure processes and policies help staff think about CCTs and that CCT activity becomes part of
their workplace culture. The enthusiastic oncologists and other cancer services staff were
mentioned as being instrumental in enabling CCT participation. The Human Research Ethics
Committee and Bendigo Health’s Research Manager were also thought to be very accessible and
supportive. The newly established Interdisciplinary Collaborative Research Committee was thought
to be a positive move.
The changing nature of CCTs was again raised as a barrier, both to increasing the number of CCTs
available at Bendigo and also as making recruitment more difficult. The future of research involves
targeting subsets of tumour streams, which means that CCTs are likely to be run from a smaller
number of metropolitan sites. This influences the type of CCT that can be offered at Bendigo and
raises the importance of knowing if there are sufficient numbers of potential participants in the
region. There is limited capacity to interrogate Bendigo Health oncology patient systems (MedTech)
but efforts are being made to improve this to ensure appropriate CCTs are chosen, to enable
capacity to grow. Although there are always going to be CCTs not offered in Bendigo ‘it would be
great to be able to have a trials centre here for at least a bigger chunk of patients’.
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Melbourne Interviews – 3
Q1. Are you involved in designing CCT protocols?
Response summary 1
All respondents were involved in designing CCT protocols.
Q2. If so, is recruiting regional participants a consideration at the initial design stage?
Response summary 2
All responded that it varies, depending on the CCT. If it is a broad Phase 3 or registration study then
regional sites are and will be considered. For these studies numbers and population
representativeness are critical issues so a substantial number of sites are needed. The number of
these studies is decreasing. In contrast to that the number of highly sophisticated early phase
studies that have a lot of extra translational test, multiple biopsies etc. is increasing. This is highly
specialised work, which is not designed to be done outside one or two metropolitan sites. The
intention is either for a regional site to be available or if too specialised, regional patients to access
CCTs via a metropolitan hospital.
Q3. So when thinking about regional patients do you have a % of regional patients you consider
ideal?
Response summary 3
Not really. Decisions about where sites are opened are based after feasibility and on track record
and ability to accrue. Effectively whatever means will enable them to reach the target for that
particular study.
Q4. So do you know the % of regional patients that are in the trials that you are involved in?
Response summary 4
Two of the three respondents do collect this information but did not have this number to hand. The
other did not.
Q5. What do you think the barriers and enablers to recruiting regional participants to CCTs in
Melbourne might be?
Response summary 5
The response to this varied. One view was that they were pretty good at facilitating treatment for
regional patients, particularly if it’s a pharmaceutical sponsored trial where there is funding to
support travel. There is also accommodation available. Many CCTs are now only open at one site in
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Melbourne meaning regional patients aren’t being excluded or disadvantaged ‘but clearly there’s a
lot of travel but we can’t do anything about that really’.
The two others responders identified distance and travel and associated issues as being the main
barriers. The frequency of visits, time away from supportive networks, whether they have friends,
family or other similar supportive networks close to the CCT site. An example was given of
someone with a relatively good prognosis, where there are relatively good and relatively safe
options available as standard of care available. For this person participation in a CCT, with the extra
burden involved is unappealing. In contrast, a person with refractory disease, where standard
treatments have little to offer are more willing to consider CCTs because of the unappealing nature
of the alternatives:
Even if there isn’t a travel burden, people evaluate what are the relative benefits,
what’s the payback, am I getting the reward for my additional effort? And that’s
sensible and logical and appropriate.
Another barrier mentioned was awareness by both regional oncologists and patients and the ability
to find suitable CCTs. Many of the complex Phase 1 CCTs involve new drug that regional oncologists
have no experience with and there can be problems if regional patients become unwell. The
enablers are better communication and referral patterns that are easy and rapid. The lack of
communication back to referring oncologists was acknowledged, with the Royal Melbourne Phase 1
clinic being used as an example of how things can work. This clinic had over 500 referrals in 2 years.
Oncologists could send in a referral on a Monday and their patient would be seen by Friday.
Communication was sent back to referrers.
New models of delivering CCTs were supported and that this would increase access and reduce
some of the barriers. Important factors to consider are that any procedures that lessen the burden
of travel cannot compromise the robustness, quality or the integrity of any data that is collected as
part of that trial. The safety data cannot be compromised or the governance or oversight of the
responsible institution eroded. It was thought that, if these obstacles could be overcome, regional
sites can be established as sub-sites and some of the simpler visits and many of the reviews could
be provided at these regional sites, especially as the sponsors are supportive.
The complexity of some trials was raised with the suggestion that regional centres could build
capacity by thinking very carefully about the types of CCTs they offer. Registry trials are simple with
modest funding but they get good numbers, make money, allow reinvestment, build up respect
from sponsors, which in turn generates more trials. It’s all about hard work, economies of scale and
expertise. One comment that exemplified this theme was:
Bloody hard to do in a big hospital in Melbourne let alone a regional site:
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If I were an oncologist in a regional centre I’d be seriously thinking if it is worth
pursuing clinical trials? Or whether I’d just make sure I was just well linked to metro
centres and refer patients appropriately.
Q6. Do you have a target in terms of % of patients enrolled in CCTs?
Response summary 6
All those interviewed do not support the VCC 2020 CCT target of 15% and questioned the
denominator, in other words 15% of what? They believe that not all Victorians with cancer are
suitable to go on a CCT, with examples given of a 95 year old with cancer or someone dying from
cancer in a palliative care bed. Those working in big centre instead tend to think of target numbers
rather than percent, and the availability of CCTs for the majority of patients.
Q7. Do you meet this target? If not, why not?
Response summary 7
Although their site might have an aspirational target they believed any target is to be unrealistic,
particularly with the move toward more early-phase trials and less big Phase 3 CCTs. This might
actually mean the percentage of patients on CCTs going down. The important thing is how active
the CCT program is, the scientific importance and the value to the patients rather than the number
of patients. The CCT participation at Peter Mac is currently 5%; in haematology when last
measured it was 7%. The stated institutional goal is 15% by 2025, in line with the VCC. Within Peter
Mac they have set a direction to increase the scale, availability and breath of CCT portfolio but this
won’t be pursued at the expense of what is perceived to be the quality, impact or scientific
importance of that CCT portfolio.
Q8. Would you like to add anything else such as the reasons why you think patients aren’t
entering CCTs in the LMR?
Response summary 8
Respondents remarked upon the difficulty of conducting CCTs and that:
There is a different set of skills, of resources, of infrastructure and processes that are
required above and beyond high quality, high standard, compassionate and welldocumented clinical care of cancer.
Before expanding any organisation’s CCT portfolio an assessment is required to determine if the
necessary resources are in place to deliver this expanded portfolio, including the staff
preparedness, the available infrastructure, capacity, documentation processes etc.
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The increasing complexity of CCTs was also raised. Even the broader Phase 3 studies have far more
demanding compliance than even 5 or 10 years ago, including those sponsored by cooperative
groups and investigator initiated ones. Studies are also becoming more and more individualised and
molecular targeted. The question is does every centre have the capacity to identify eligible patients
in sufficient time to allow recruitment?
Targeting the right CCTs is vital, matching the CCT with the patient profile. An example was given of
a big Phase 3 colorectal CCTs being done at Western Health and not the Royal Melbourne because
that was where the patients were. However, the early Phase 1 colorectal CCT was held at the Royal
Melbourne. The importance of being able to accurately mine patient data was stressed. For
example you need to be able to inform the sponsors we see 50 patients, new metastatic colorectal
patients a year. Of those 25 are performance status 0-1, of those 5 would be eligible, taking the
other criteria into account.
The point was made that although it is relatively simple to improve access for regional patients to
access CCTs, and there are measures being taken in this area, this doesn’t necessarily translate to
higher participation levels. Whether patients want to or do participate is separate from access.
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